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Five theorems and one lemma, regarding the limits of density functionals as one or several of the coordinate-
scaling parameters go to zero or infinity, are proved. A unified description of the coordinate-scaling method


















Modern density-functional theory~DFT! @1# has benefited
much from the coordinate-scaling method@2# and the
adiabatic-connection formulation@3#, which have been use
extensively in checking and developing density function
@1–4#. In the following, a unified formalism of these tw
theoretical techniques is introduced within the framework
DFT.
Via the constrained-search formulation@5#, the
Hohenberg-Kohn~HK! universal functional@6# Fl@rabz
x y z#,




x y z#&, ~1!
always has a minimum@7# for an antisymmetricN-electron
wave functionCl@rabz
x y z#, with a specific non-negative inter
electron interaction coupling constantl and three positive
coordinate-scaling parameters$a,b,z%. Here,Cl@rabz
x y z# gen-
erates a coordinate-scaledN-representable electron densi
rabz
x y z(r ), which relates to the original unscale
v-representable electron densityr(r ) via @8–12#
rabz
x y z~x,y,z!5abzr~ax,by,zz!. ~2!
It can be shown@1,13# that Cl@rabz
x y z#, is an eigenstate




l are the kinetic-energy, the interele
tron Coulomb repulsion, and the external potential operat
respectively. Using arguments presented earlier@1,9–12#,






x y zCl&, ~4!
where abz
x y zCl generatesr(r ) directly, minimizes
^Cuabz
x y zT̂1labz
x y zV̂eeuC&, ~5!
and is an eigenstate of the coordinate-scaled coupled Ha
tonian
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x y zT̂, abz
x y zV̂ee, and abz
x y zV̂ext
l , are coordinate scaled as
abz
x y zT̂52 12 (
i 51
























l ~xi /a,yi /b,zi /z!, ~9!
with xi j 5xi2xj , yi j 5yi2yj , andzi j 5zi2zj ,
In the spirit of the Kohn-Sham~KS! theory @14#,
Fl@rabz






x y z#, ~10!
where Ts@rabz
x y z# is the coordinate-scaled noninteracting (l
50) kinetic-energy functional,J@rabz
x y z# is the coordinate-
scaled classical interelectron Coulomb repulsion function
andExc
l @rabz
x y z# is the coordinate-scaled exchange-correlat
functional. Following an earlier work by Levy and Perde
@8#, one can decomposeExc
l @rabz






x y z#; ~11!












x y z#, ~12!
























x y z# ~14!
and





























x y z#. ~15!
At l50, Fl50@rabz
x y z# reduces toTs@rabz
x y z#, abz
x y zCl50 be-
comes a single Slater determinantabz
x y zF made from the first-
N KS orbitals $abz
x y zf i
KS%, and abj
x y zV̂ext




Without loss of generality, the coordinate-scaling para
eters $b,z% will be assumed to be analytic functions ofa.
Unless otherwise noted hereafter, a dummy functio
Gc
l@rabz
x y z# will be used to denoteEc
l@rabz
x y z#, Vc
l@rabz
x y z#, or
Tc
l@rabz
x y z#, and another dummy functionalH@rabz
x y z# will be
used to denoteEx@rabz
x y z#, J@rabz




x y zCl and abz











Using Eqs.~13! and ~16!, one arrives at a lemma.





x y z#…50, ~17!





x y z#…50. ~18!





x y z#…5const, ~19!





x y z#…5const . ~20!
In principle, for an analytic function f 2(a),
lima„f 2(a)Ec
l@rabz
x y z#… can be zero, a finite constant, or infin
ity when lima„f 2(a)Tc
l@rabz
x y z#… and lima„f 2(a)Vc
l@rabz
x y z#…
diverge. However, there is a great chance practically
them all to be divergent at the same time. This lemma s
gests that one only need to pay attention to the limit
f (a)Vc
l@rabz
x y z# in order to figure out the limits of
f (a)Ec
l@rabz
x y z# and f (a)Tc
l@rabz
x y z# for an analytic function
f (a). The two special casesa→0 anda→` will be con-
sidered below.
First, asa→0, $a,b,z% are assumed to bea<b<z, and





















can be treated as a perturbation to the kinetic-energy ope
in Eq. ~7!,
abz
x y zT̂52 12 z
2(
i 51
















KS as O(z2j); otherwise, eitherabz
x y zV̂ext
l would have a
nonphysical residue for a virtually zeroabz
x y zV̂ee, or abz
x y zV̂ee
would have a nonphysical residue for an almost conver
abz
x y zV̂ext
l . Thus one can expandabz
x y zCl as a power series from
abz
x y zF with the parameterj ,
abz
x y zCl5abz








l is the nth-order wave function. Inserting Eq
~24! into Eq. ~15! yields
Vc
l@rabz





x y z#jn, ~25!
whereVn
l@rabz
x y z# is thenth-order correlation potential energy
From Eq.~25! and the lemma, one arrives at the followin
theorem.
Theorem 1:Assume that asa→0, a<b<z, and limaj









x y z#…50. ~27!









x y z#…5const . ~29!
A simple choice forf 1(a) in Eq. ~28! is just 1/(aj).
When Eq.~21! is invalid, the interelectron Coulomb in
teraction operator in Eq.~22! can no longer be treated as
perturbation to the kinetic-energy operator in Eq.~23!, and
hence Eqs.~24! and~25! are also invalid. However, one ca
still rely on the lemma, and conclude the following theore
since this time,Vc
l@rabz
x y z# is simply O(a).
Theorem 2: Assume that asa→0, a<b<z, and

























1648 56BRIEF REPORTSSimilarly, if an analytic function ofa, f 1(a), satisfies
lim
a→0
„f 1~a!a…5const , ~32!





x y z#…5const . ~33!
Second, asa→`, $a,b,z% are assumed to bea>b>z,















2 D 1/2, ~35!
can be regarded as a perturbation to the kinetic-energy
erator in Eq.~7!,
abz
x y zT̂52 12 a
2(
i 51
















KS asO(a2h). Thus one can expandabz
x y zCl as a power
series fromabz
x y zF with the parameterh,
abz
x y zCl5abz








n is the nth-order wave function. Inserting Eq
~37! into Eq. ~15! yields
Vc
l@rabz





x y z#hn, ~38!
where Vl
n@rabz
x y z # is the nth-order correlation potential en
ergy. From Eq.~38! and the lemma, one arrives at the fo
lowing theorem.
Theorem 3: Assume that asa→`, a>b>z, and









x y z#…50. ~40!









x y z#…5const . ~42!.
p-
A simple choice forg1(a) in Eq. ~41! is just 1/(zh).
Many requirements forEc
l@rabz
x y z# obtained earlier@2,8–
10# are applications of these three theorems. Especially





x y z# !5 lim
a→0
~Ec@raa1/a
x y z #/a2!50. ~43!
Following the description of the lemma and theorems 1
one can easily carry out the same analysis for more com
cases as those collected in Table I. It is also necessar
emphasize that the present discussion differs from an ea
work @10# in two ways: first, Eq.~16! and the lemma have
been observed throughout the derivation, and, second,
convergence property ofabz
x y zVext
l has been taken into consid
eration in the perturbation expansions of Eqs.~24! and~37!.
The same kind of analysis can also be carried out
Ex@rabz
x y z#. Using the KS orbitals, one can readily simplif
Eq. ~12! to
Ex@rabz
x y z#52 12 K uabzx y zgKS~r1 ,r2!u2Y S x122a2 1 y122b2 1 z122z2 D 1/2L ,
~44!
where abz
x y zgKS(r1 ,r2) is the KS first-order reduced densit
matrix:
abz




x y zf i
KS~r2!#* 3@abz
x y zf i
KS~r1!#.
~45!
Invoking Roothaan’s arguments@15#, one knows that
2J@rabz
x y z#<Ex@rabz
x y z#<0. ~46!
Also, a direct observation of the positivity ofVee
0 @rabz
x y z# from
Eq. ~12! and the negativity ofEx@rabz
x y z# from Eq. ~44! leads
to a much simpler derivation of the same result.






If an analytic function ofa, h(a), satisfies
TABLE I. Some popular choices for$a,b,z% and their associated
f 0(a), f 1(a), g0(a), andg1(a) functions in theorems 1–3.
a–c
$a,b,z% f 0(a) f 1(a) g0(a) g1(a)
$ak,ak,ak% a2p (p,k) a2k ap (p,0) 1
$ak,am,an% a2p (p,q) a2q ap (p,q) aq
aSome of these cases can be found in Refs.@2, 8–10#, but with l
51.
bThe coordinate-scaling parameters$a,b,z% are assumed as
$ak,am,an%, such thatk>m>n andq52(k2n).0.









































The proofs of theorems 4 and 5 from Eqs.~44! and ~46!
are elementary, and hence are omitted here. Also, Eqs.~49!
and ~52! automatically satisfy the general inequality in E
~46!. With these five theorems and the lemma, one can t
easily discuss the limits off (a)Exc
l @rabz
x y z# for any analytic
function f (a).
Finally, it is worthwhile to point out the intrinsic equiva
lence @16,17# between the uniform coordinate scaling@2,8#
and the adiabatic-connection formulation@3#. In Eqs.~1! and




x y z#5a2Fl/a@r#. ~53!
From Eqs.~10!–~15! and ~53!, one can further derive the
following identities:
Ts@raaa




x y z#5a2Kl/a@r#, Ll@raaa
x y z#5aLl/a@r#,
where the dummy functionalKl@raaa
x y z# denotesTc
l@raaa
x y z# or
Tl@raaa
x y z#, and the dummy functionalLl@raaa
x y z# denotes
Exc
l @raaa
x y z#, Ec
l@raaa
x y z#, Vc
l@raaa
x y z#, or Vee
l @raaa
x y z#. In Eq. ~54!,
the first two identities were first introduced in Ref.@8#, and
the identity forEc@raaa
x y z# was derived in Refs.@16,17#. Fur-
ther, the general identity forEc
l@raaa
x y z# in Eq. ~54! has been
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